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Hi, my name is Callum but I like to be

called Cal. 

I’m really friendly and like to talk a lot.

My interests include watching DVD’s, 

listening to music and going to the 

cinema. I really like Steps and ABBA,

I also enjoy going to the theatre to  

see musicals like Hairspray. 

I would really like to meet new people

and make new friends!
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The theme of this issue is ‘change’ and 
we'll be taking a look at many 
inspirational stories that you have sent 
in. There have been some amazing 
accomplishments this year so far and 
we are very excited to share these with 
you.

We would love to hear your stories, and 
if you have any news – all you need to 
do is send an email to 
communications@voyagecare.com  

As always, we have included an 
easy-read booklet that gives you the 
highlights of Zest in an easy-read style.

In this issue we have introduced a 
quiz! There are questions throughout 
the magazine that you can guess the 
answer to. Once you have guessed 
them all you can find the answers at the 
bottom of this page – good luck!

We hope you enjoy reading this issue 
and, as always, please do let us know 
what you think!

Don’t forget to take a look at the 
back cover and see how you can win 
a day out for you and a friend.

Jayne Davey 
Chief Operating Officer
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Film Review: 
Pitch Perfect 3

Q: What did you like most about the film? 
Andrew: I thought the film was funny and cheerful. It  
was very clever and I enjoyed the dancing and the music.

Q: Would you recommend Zest readers to go  
and see Pitch Perfect 3?
Andrew: Yes, I would recommend this film as I think 
it would cheer up anybody that watches it!

Q: What did you think of the storyline? 
Andrew: I thought the storyline was exciting, it kept 
me upbeat and on my toes.

I really enjoyed the film - I did not want it to end!   
I liked the actors and actresses in this film, they had such 
a good sense of humour!

Andrew is a film  
fanatic and loves going 

to the cinema to see 
new film releases. 

Recently he went to see 
Pitch Perfect 3 and has 

shared his thoughts 
about the film...

Answers: A: The Shard (London)    B: House!
C: Tuesday 13 February     D: Red and pink
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Sonya recently took part in a basic life support course 
along with members of staff during their induction 
week at the Hampshire Hub. Sonya found the course 
very interesting and learned many new skills.

‘I am very happy about doing the 
first aid course and I was pleased 
that I passed it.  I told my Sister  
and my Mummy that I have done  
the course - they told me  
well done’.

My name is Tyler.
I went to my first autism group on Wednesday 17 
January. I got there by bus with my support worker,  
Liz. A lady called Dina was leading the group. We 
talked about what we are doing in the upcoming 
weeks. We all introduced ourselves. I told the group 
that I love Star Wars, Harry Styles and Shawn Mendes.

There were quite a few people there and I enjoyed 
listening to what everyone had to say.

I told the group, that next session I would bring in a 
picture of Hailee Steinfeld. 

I got into this group when I received a letter from Liz 
Ashby. I really enjoyed going there and I am looking 
forward to my next session. 
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While they were there it snowed, a lot! 
Gary really liked playing in the snow. 

‘I really enjoyed meeting 
Darth Vader, it made me 
very happy’ 

Gaining new skills

Sean is building 
on his skills for  
a bright future
Congratulations are in order for Sean, who 
lives in Norfolk. He is working towards his  
level one construction certificate.

Starting in February 2017, Sean has  
developed a mix of skills including brick  
laying. His support team have been with him 
all the way.

“To start with, staff attended sessions with  
Sean just to make sure he arrived on time.  
We encouraged him every week and also worked 
closely with Century Training Academy, who run  
the course,” said manager, Lena Granat. 

“When I did not want to carry on with the course, 
Voyage Care staff motivated me to complete it,”  
he said.

Since starting the course, Sean has been learning 
about how to recognise hazards in the work place. 

He is also learning how to work together in a team. 

But there was one part of the course that he 
enjoyed the most:

“Learning to lay bricks and learning a trade for 
future use was my favourite bit of the course,” 
explained Sean. 

Sean is looking forward to his future.

“My main goal is to have a full time job and to be 
happy,” said Sean.

Gary goes to Paris!
Gary lives at Twyford house in Dover and 
recently he went to Paris! 

He went along with his keyworkers Jade 
and Sinead.

They travelled to Disneyland Paris by the Euro 
Star. Gary was happy to sit on the train looking 
out across the countryside. Gary had been 
supported to attend holidays in the past to 
Blackpool but this was his first holiday abroad.

Sean is looking 

A: ‘What is the 
tallest building 

in the UK?’

forward to his future.

Sonya
Gary



Moving forward to 
their dream job

Q: What is an average day like as 
an administrator?
A: Every day is different in the office but I have to 
make sure that I complete my checklist of jobs first. 
I enjoy meeting people that come into the office and 
being part of a team.   

Q: We hear you are soon increasing 
your hours from part time to full 
time – how do you feel about that?
A: I feel really excited about having a full time job, 
this is something that I have always wanted and I 
have worked hard to achieve this! 

Q: How did your support workers 
help when you wanted to become 
an administrator?
A: Michelle has been my biggest supporter and 
without her none of this would have been possible. 
She made sure that I knew what my job was and 
helps me if I get stuck. I built my hours up over time 
so I know feel able to go into full time work. I now 
meet my support workers after work so I still have 
my hours of support.

Q: What do you like the most about 
your new role?
A: I like interviewing people for support worker roles

Q: How did being a Quality Checker 
prepare you for your new role?
A: It gave me interview experience and by being a 
quality checker I went and met lots of new people. 
I learnt to listen to them and take their opinions on 
board.

Kayleigh and Shannon both worked as quality 
checkers for Voyage Care over the last 
eighteen months.

They went through lots of training, interviews 
and inductions- but because they had both 
used Voyage Care services, they were 
perfect for quality checking as they knew  
what to look for in every service. 

Kayleigh

Shannon

Using the skills they had learnt on the job, 
both Shannon and Kayleigh decided they 
were ready to progress even further. 

With support and encouragement from staff, 
they both found job vacancies, applied for the 
roles that suited their skills, had interviews 
and finally got their dream jobs.

We have asked both Kayleigh and Shannon 
all about their new roles and how they 
prepared themselves…

Q: Why has volunteering in 
a school always been your 
dream job? 
A: I enjoy interacting with children and 
watching them develop academically 
and socially especially with other 
children their age.

Q: What will a normal day 
look like for you at work?
A: Helping the children read/cook and 
other activities instructed by the teacher 
who I will be working alongside.

Q: How did your support 
workers help you to get 
your dream job?
A: They helped me get ready for my 
interview and supported me to attend 
and sat in the interview with me as 
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support. I had sourced the vacancy 
myself through another PWS here 
at Savoy Gardens, their family 
member works at the school - they 
passed on my details as I spoke to 
them about my interest in working 
alongside children.

Q: How did being a 
quality checker prepare 
you for your new role?
A: It helped me interact with people 
and develop my people skills and to 
work in a professional manner, I 
enjoyed being a quality checker 
when I went to the different 
properties and this gave me 
confidence to go for my current job.



As the first week of June is National Volunteer’s Week we wanted to 
share some amazing stories from the people we support and their 
volunteering journey. 

If you want to get involved with some volunteer work all you need to 
do is have a chat with your support team just like Sam, Edward and 
Michael did!

Edward is a happy and intelligent young man who 
loves helping people, reading, learning new things, 
researching history and solving puzzles. With support 
from his mum Siobán, Jonathan Grew, (liason 
officer from the Down’s Syndrome Association) and 
staff at Britford Lane, Michael he has successfully 
completed an interview and now has a Voluntary job 
with the Salisbury Police! 

Edward is so happy and is very excited for his new 
job. The next step is to walk there on his own which 
Edward is also looking forward too. It has been a 
great start to the year for Edward.

Sam lives at Lions Cross and loves 
anything to do with filing! She files 
office equipment using folders, poly 
pockets, and dividers. Sam spends hours 
going through her files at Lions Cross, 
organising and making sure everything is 
neat and tidy. 

Following the recent Growing Together 
event, Sam spoke to her support staff 
and Service Manager Emma Binns, and 
arranged to visit the DCA East office with 
Emma during her regular filing day.

Sam got involved and filed all of the 
service’s files into the correct folder or 
cabinet and really enjoyed her day!

Sam has since said that she would like 
to do this every month, and complete  
more and more duties as  she gains 
more confidence and  responsibility. 

      I had plenty of interaction with people 
throughout the day and made some new 
friends. I was really happy that I could 
participate in the bingo game – and even 
happier that I won.

      I love helping out at the office doing the 
archiving. I know where everything goes, th is 
is my new job with Laura and I love it. I am a 
lucky lady helping Laura in the office. 

Volunteering
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A while ago, Michael talked to his support 
team about wanting to do some voluntary 
work in the community - with full support, 
Michael soon went to a local voluntary event 
called ‘Hands On’ to find out how he could 
get involved.

Michael attended a local community day 
centre where he helped greet the local elderly 
community and spent time talking to them. 

Michael feels it is important for him to keep 
busy - he doesn’t like feeling bored. Working 
with others was something he had always 
wanted to do and Hands On made him feel 
very welcome.

Michael is looking forward to contributing to 
future local community voluntary events.

Getting involved with

Hands on experience

B: What do you shout 
out when every number 

on your bingo card  
is called out?

Filing fun!

Salisbury police’s
newest recruit!

Michael

Sam



My last job of 
the day was 
to staple some 
PowerPoint 
presentations 
together.

Then 
stamped 
them.

I copied some 
training certificates.

… franked them, 
and put them in 
the post bag.

Some of the 
trainers needed 
some ink 
cartridges sending 
to them, so I 
popped them in an 
envelope…

A day in the life...
Andrew lives at one of our care homes in Derbyshire and has been 
volunteering with our training and development team at group support 
for the last nine months.  

Here is what Andrew gets up to when he helps out the team:

I then caught 
the bus back 
home.

The first thing I 
did is make the 
team their teas 
and coffees.
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‘I like to keep the kitchen very clean and put things in 
order. I also check the toilets and replace toilet roll 
and paper towels if needed. I enjoy keeping myself 
busy and working hard to a good level’

Neil really enjoys walking, cleaning, listening to music, talking to 
people and learning to cook different meals. He said ‘Since I have 
lived in Sheringham I have gained good support and guidance 
and have learnt new skills. My structure through the week helps me 
to keep my mind busy so I do not go into my own thoughts’

Neil is currently doing voluntary work in a charity shop and in a care 
home for the elderly. He goes bowling and also attends weekly  
drama sessions. Every year he visits a different country; he has 
been to Spain, Greece, Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco, Cyprus and 
Portugal. 

When Neil was 16 he was diagnosed with 
autism. He had always struggled with things 
that other children found easy, like following 
instructions given by a teacher.

Neil got bullied at school, many of the students took 
advantage of him. Neil left school in year 10 and 
carried on studying at a specialist school for young 
adults with autism.

Neil is very creative, he likes to learn different 
languages, imitate actors’ voices and he really enjoyed 
attending a performing arts course at college.

After going through a bad experience in his old home, 
Neil decided it was time for a change. 

In 2004 Neil moved to Sheringham Avenue and he 
has lived there ever since. Since 2007, Neil has 
completely stopped drinking alcohol – an achievement 
he is very proud of. 

Neil’s story
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       I have a good staff 
team who support me 
well and tell me that 
everything will be okay. 
I have good days and 
also bad days but with 
the support I receive I 
am able to live a good 
life and adapt and cope 
with my difficulties

When I am happy I like to laugh, I like helping people 
with things, I like to make every day a different colour

Neil was recently invited into Group Support during Autism Awareness Week to talk 
about his autism journey – you can check out his presentation on our Facebook page! 

Mon

Fri

Tues

Sat

Weds

Sun

Thurs
Volunteer 

at the 
charity 
shop

Bowling 
with 
other 

residents

AM - Volunteer 
at the care 

home  

Drama group

Day off – go 
for a walk

Volunteer at  
the care home

Washing, ironing, 
cleaning

PM - Autism 
social group

Neil



Awareness Week
World Autism
As part of World Autism Awareness Week, 
we asked our homes and community 
support hubs to pledge their support to raise 
awareness however they could. Here are a 
few ways people chose to get involved.
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Thank you to everyone who  
pledged to get involved!

Getting creative!

Movie magic
For Old Ford End, Barrington House and 
Burton Road they helped to raise awareness 
by attending autism friendly cinema sessions, 
dressing up as their favourite movie characters. 
Burton Road even made their own Oscar 
awards which were handed out to everyone!

Food, food, food!
For Langley House, Heath Road and 
Cambridge DCA it was all about food - blue 
cakes, ‘bring a dish’ events, cake sales (all of 
the cakes had blue icing!) and lots of pizza.

Getting together
Mayfair, Oaklands, Blofied Corner and 
Hoveton all took the opportunity to get 
everyone together, holding open coffee 
mornings to talk about autism and parties 
where they all wore blue. This really helped 
to get everyone talking about autism!

It was all about getting creative for Hall 
Green Road, Worting Road and Dudley 
Street where they wore blue clothes, 
decorated everywhere in bright bunting 
and balloons, ate blue food and some of 
them even had their faces painted!

Let’s 
get fit!
Hinckley Day Service, Cecil 
Road and Station Road all 
took part in sports activities 
such as sponsored walks, 
adventure groups and some 
even took part in a 5-a-side 
football tournament!



The Care Quality Commission (CQC) 
have released a report that says our 
Nottingham Supported Living DCA 
has been rated as Outstanding.

The community support hub supports individuals 
with learning disabilities and autism in their 
own homes throughout Nottinghamshire. Now 
Nottingham Supported Living have been rated as 
Outstanding - we have a total of 4 Outstanding 
services! We also have an average of 93% of 

Nottingham 
Supported Living - 

Outstanding

It is lovely to be rewarded for our hard work. 
We all do an amazing job and we should all be 
proud. I care about the people we support, I care 
about every member of staff within my service, I 
care about the family members of the people we 
support  and I like to think we support them too.

I am so grateful for all the emails saying 
‘congratulations’, all the phone calls, the amazing 
Facebook comments and the flowers. 

Thank you all for being so supportive, I am 
very proud of our achievements, it was a team 
effort. Every person that has any connection to 
Nottingham Supported Living DCA, you did this 
too! I wish I could name you all, but there are just 
too many. You are all amazing and make my job 
so much easier. So, thank you.”

our services rated as Good or Outstanding by  
the CQC. 

Our DCA Manager, Michelle Anstee, was 
delighted when she heard the news, she said,

“I am still in shock!  I am so pleased we have 
achieved Outstanding. We all get up, do our jobs 
and we do the best we can. But it’s what we 
do every day, from me as a manager to support 
workers and everyone else in between. We do 
what we love to do, and we care.

We now have a total of 
Outstanding 
ratings by 
CQC

of all our registered 
locations are rated as 
Good or Outstanding
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‘Thank you all for being so 
supportive, I am very proud 
of our achievements, it was 
a team effort. 
Every person that has any 
connection to Nottingham 
Supported Living DCA, you 
did this too!’

Michelle



Hats for Headway Day will take place on Friday 18 May 2018. The day will 
be a fun and easy way to raise money for Headway, our charity of the year 
and we hope you will all get involved!

It’s simple, all you need to do is  
wear a hat and donate £1! 

You can wear any hat you want - it can be big, small, cool or wacky! 

Make sure you get involved and send us a photo of yourselves wearing your 
hat as we’ll be sharing photos on our social media throughout the day!

Headway!
Get your hats on for 

Target
£30,000
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As you know, to celebrate our 30th birthday this 
year, we have set ourselves a daring target of raising 
£30,000 for Headway!
We’re already over 4 months into the year, and although we have a  
long way to go, we have made good progress towards the target. 
Some of the fun activities we’ve taken part in so far include our 
flippin’ delicious pancake party on Pancake Day and our heart-
warming Employee Appreciation Day card giving. 

We need your help to reach our final target, so make sure you  
get involved in all of the upcoming activities we’ve got planned such 
as Hats for Headway. We also encourage you and your support 
teams to plan your own fundraising activities. This can include things 
such as a cake sale, a sponsored walk or even a party!

John Cabot House have committed to a 5km bounce run in  
June, where they will be raising money by taking on an inflatable 
obstacle course!

If you’d like to get involved and raise money for Headway,  
please speak to your support team!

On our way to 

£30K!

C: What date was 
Pancake Day on  

this year?



We supported Jon at Cedar Road following a 
brain injury. After making great progress with 
his recovery, Jon moved from Cedar Road to his 
own flat.

Jon described his time at Cedar Road as ‘playing 
a game of snakes and ladders’. Achievements 
would be made and he would climb the ladder. 
He would then ‘hit a blip’ and take a short slide 
back before climbing on that ladder again. 

He did not give up. Jon climbed up to the top 
and is now on the road to full independence.

Jon says his move to his own flat has been 
fabulous and has increased his confidence. 
Although he now lives by himself, he is happy he 
still gets some support by Voyage Care.

Jon is now focused on the future. He wants to 
go to college classes, find a job and make new 
friends.

Jon is happy to share his journey and looks 
forward to motivating others in the future.

Climbing 
the ladder to 
independence
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           It is wonderful  
to see the progress and 
achievements of the 
people we support.  
I received an invitation 
from Jon to visit him in 
his new home and took 
him up on his kind offer. 
It was really lovely to see 
how well he is doing.

Janette Walker,  
Operations Manager

In September 2016, we supported Ashleigh  
to make the exciting move from her family 
home to a supported living flat. Ashleigh also 
often attended The Grove Resource Centre to 
take part in activities and meet other people.

Ashleigh was keen to find a job to become 
more independent. She decided to join a 
maths course at her local college to develop 
her skills. 

The staff at The Grove Resource Centre  
saw how Ashleigh’s confidence grew during 
her time at college. They soon offered her 

a volunteer job as a Learning Support 
Assistant at the day centre. Ashleigh 
was extremely delighted and is still 
currently enjoying her role.

Part of Ashleigh’s role is to support 
people with more complex needs 
during activity sessions. Staff feel  
she is perfect for the job.

This experience has given  
Ashleigh the confidence to  
start looking for paid work. She 
has written her own CV with 
the help of the Down Syndrome 
Association, and got herself an 
interview with a local supermarket.

The staff at The Grove Resource 
Centre are all hoping the best for 
Ashleigh. They will be there to support 
her with any new job role she gets.

Onwards and 
upwards for 

Ashleigh

Ashleigh was happy living 
at home with her mum but 
always dreamed of living 
on her own. She wanted 
more control over her life.



Sharing the love –  
Valentine’s poem competition winners

A little thing called loveLove, such a small word but means so much moreIt comes from your heart, just like a doorOpen it up and you will seeHow good love can be
Love is caring and sharing, kindness tooA loving world for me and you Hold out that hand, a hug means so much Maybe the odd kiss, but it’s all about touch

Love is all around us, open your eyes and youwill see 
Without love, what would our world be?Love, there is just no end Whether it’s family, partners or a friend

Just remember as you go about your dayLove is always there, it will find a way Treasure it and share it, Love is all we needI just hope my poem makes a good read

In the Spring issue of Zest we asked you to  
submit a Valentine’s poem. Thank you to everyone 
who sent in their poems, we had some lovely 
entries sent in and because the standard was  
so high we couldn’t choose just one winner…

Congratulations to both Barry (45 Hall  
Green Road) and Valerie (Highfields)

Valerie – Highfields

Barry - Hall Green Road

D: What colours are 
most commonly used 

on Valentine’s Day 
cards?
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Every year we hold a black tie event 
called the Voyage Excellence Awards. 

It is a fantastic opportunity for our staff members to 
be noticed for the amazing hard work that they do 
and the event is something to really look forward to.

This year the awards event is on 11 October and we 
are already starting to pull things together to make 
the day as magical as possible for our staff. 

So here is where you come in…

Get ready  
to nominate!

Nominations will be open from 1 - 30 June - to nominate, you 
can ask your support worker for a form or fill in an online 
nomination - make sure you look out for more information!

Do you have a support worker that goes above 
and beyond their duties that you want to tell us 
all about? 

Nominations are open from 1 June – 30 June 
for the following categories

DCA Team of the Year

Supported Living Team of the Year

Community Support Worker of the Year

Care Home Support Worker of the Year

Care Home Manager of the Year

Care Home Team of the Year

Group Support Team Member of the Year

Group Support Team of the Year

Learner of the Year

Field Support Team Member of the Year



We are setting you a challenge this time, 
We can’t wait to see you try your best. 
Rain, snow, wind or sunshine,
We want to see where you take Zest!

Competition time!

Are you heading on holiday? Or simply staying at home 
and reading? Wherever you go we would love to see where 
you take Zest!

For a chance to win a day out with a friend (and your support 
workers) all you have to do is send in a photograph of you holding 
Zest wherever you go!

Please email communications@voyagecare.com with a clear 
photograph by 1 July 2018

Good luck and happy travels!


